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Today’s Talk 

• Describe the project as undertaken 

• Discuss changes in practice since completion of the 
project 

• Case studies to highlight the difficulty managing 
these women in colposcopy 



Background 

• Idea conceived in 2011 following talk on glandular 
disease by John Cullimore 

• Wales is in a unique position in that the cervical 
screening program and colposcopy service is 
managed by one single organization; Cervical 
Screening Wales (CSW)   

• It is therefore feasible to undertake an All Wales 
analysis  

• Submitted as dissertation for MSc 



Adenocarcinoma of cervix 

Squamous carcinoma of cervix 

cGIN      
(Cervical Glandular 

Intraepithelial 
Neoplasia) 

CIN  
(Cervical 
Intraepithelial 
Neoplasia) 

www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5_WnP4SSHM (Don’t weight for your smear test) 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p5_WnP4SSHM


Rationale 

• Success of screening program largely due to the 
ability to detect cytologically abnormal squamous 
cells 

 

• The two glandular abnormalities seen on a smear 
test are less common, more difficult to interpret and 
pose more of a challenge at colposcopy 



Glandular cytology nomenclature  

• ? Glandular Neoplasia:  (ABC 3 ? Glandular neoplasia of 
endocervical type) 

     Dyskaryotic cells with cytological features suggesting cGIN, 
endocervical adenocarcinoma, endometrial adenocarcinoma 
or extra-uterine adenocarcinoma (NHSSCP 2010). 

     Predictive value of around 40% for malignancy and 30% for 
pre malignancy 

 

     Stringent guidelines exist for its management in colposcopy 
with the recommendation that a diagnostic Loop biopsy 
should be performed at the first visit (NHSCCP 2010) 

 

      

 

 



Glandular cytology nomenclature  

• Borderline change in endocervical cells: (same under ABC 3) 

     Cytologically difficult to interpret, estimated malignant 
potential varies widely in the literature and no clear 
guidelines exist for its management in colposcopy 

      

     ‘appropriate cervical biopsy and selective use of endometrial 
biopsy’ (NHSCCP 2010) 

     Ambiguous and open to interpretation    

 



BORDERLINE GLANDULAR 

Borderline 
Glandular 

Borderline 

Glandular 



Glandular cells 
on histology 

On cytology can be seen singly, in strips or sheets 
 



Borderline Glandular changes 

• What did we know? 

     Reports on outcomes following this type of abnormality on 
Liquid Based Cytology (LBC) from the United Kingdom are 
scarce  

 

     Only 5 relevant studies were identified on first literature 
search with one further study published during the writing up 
of this project 

      

  

 

 



Author / Year Objective Population Main finding Limitations of Study 

Patel et al. 

2010 

Clinical outcome of 

women presenting 

with borderline 

glandular cytology 

69 women of screening 

age 

27 women had  CIN or worse 

= 39% 

 Small sample size 

 CIN 1 counted as positive outcome 

 Sweeping recommendations for management 

Jadoon et al. 

2009 

Outcome of women 

presenting with 

borderline glandular 

smear 

56 women of screening 

age referred to 

colposcopy 

20 women CIN or worse = 

36% 

 Small sample size 

 No distinction between conventional Pap 
smear and LBC 

 Covers 2 hospitals with different referral 
criteria 

Cullimore  

and Scurr 

2000 

To assess the 

predictive value of an 

abnormal glandular 

smear  

80 women of screening 

age  

Only 18 women with 

borderline 6 had CIN or worse 

= 33% 

 Older study between 1992-1996 although still 
relevant 

 Looked at both query gland Neoplasia and 
borderline glandular changes together 

 Significant number referred with symptoms  

Mohammed et al. 

2000 

To review diagnoses 

of women presenting 

with borderline 

glandular smear 

43 women of screening 

age 

24 women with CIN or worse 

= 56% 

 Small sample size 

 Conducted prior to introduction of LBC 

Finall & 

Olafsdottir 

2009 

To ascertain PPV of 

glandular cells in 

Cardiff 

89 women of screening 

age – both borderline 

glandular and query 

gland neoplasia 

29 women with borderline 

change alone 7  had high 

grade CIN or worse = 24% 

 Looked at both query gland Neoplasia and 
borderline glandular although analyzed 
separately 

 Small sample size for each smear result 

Chummun et al.  

2012 

Document the 

experience of a 

change in policy to 

direct referral to 

colposcopy after one 

smear with atypical 

glandular cells in 

Ireland 

156 women of 

screening age 

following one smear 

with atypical glandular 

cells 

Out of 146 available histology 

results 30 women had high 

grade CIN or worse = 21% 

 Looking at experience following policy change 
but no data presented from prior to change for 
comparison 



Borderline Glandular changes 

       The rate of high grade disease reported in the papers reviewed varied 
between  24 – 56% possibly due to the small sample sizes included 

      Small numbers in the studies due to smears reported as borderline 
glandular only accounting for 0.1 – 0.21% of abnormal smear results in the 
UK 

 

      (Finall and Olafsdottir 2009)   

      At this time women with borderline glandular cytology were offered a 
repeat smear in six months and only referred to colposcopy if this second 
smear was abnormal 

      Cardiff paper supported the policy of repeat cytology prior to colposcopy, 
however, shortly after its publication Welsh policy changed to colposcopy 
referral after one smear reported as having borderline glandular changes    

 



All Wales Service Evaluation  
Aim 
The aim of this project was to evaluate whether women with an abnormal 
borderline glandular smear result need to go straight to colposcopy 
  
Principle Research Question 

Did the change in practice from repeat cytology after six months to direct 
referral to colposcopy after one smear reported as having borderline 
glandular changes improve the care of women with this type of smear result? 
   

      Objectives 

• In order to achieve this aim the outcomes from two groups of women were 
reviewed, the first group referred to colposcopy prior to 2010 following two 
smears reported as borderline glandular and the second group referred after 2010 
following one borderline glandular smear. 

 
Outcome measures 
HG CIN or worse on histology within 12 months of smear 
 

 



Statistics 

• Olafsdottir 2009 showed 24% of women referred after 2 “borderline 
glandular” smears had HG CIN or worse 

      Only 29 women included and this is not an adequate number to power a 
comparison and show a significant difference   

• It is fair to assume that the amount of HG CIN detected following just one 
“borderline glandular” result will be reduced   

• If this proportion is as low as 10% then 9 out of 10 women will have had 
an unnecessary colposcopy referral 

• Although the diagnosis of HG CIN will have been delayed by 6 months in 1 
out of 10 women, as the progression rate of HG CIN  is <1% in 6 months, 
less than 1 in 10,000 women will have come to harm  

• In order to show a difference between 10% and 24% with 80% power, 90 
women need to be included in each group  



AIM                          INTERVENTION               DRIVER                      MEASURE 



Submission! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ALL OUT OF LOVE 



Case History 

• Part of CRISP study in 2005: 2 Borderline (squamous) smears 

• End of CRISP ? Polyp on colposcopy smear Borderline endocervical 
– referred to mainstream colposcopy 

• June 2005 – inflammatory colposcopy, Pipelle showed no 
hyperplasia or malignancy, cervical biopsy: glandular epithelium 
only, distorted by crush but appears unremarkable  

• Next smear Negative – discharged 

• One further Negative then re referred with Mild in squamous and 
Borderline in endocervical  

• August 2007 – cervical biopsy (tiny fragment) but No CIN or cGIN  
(smear repeated, only 2 months) – borderline endocervical   

      (3 borderline glandular smears) 

• Next smear inadequate – repeat with brush and broom Negative – 
discharged 2008 



Case history continued 

• Re referred 2013 - ? Gland Neoplasia  

• Diagnostic Lletz – Adenocarcinoma 

• Radical hysterectomy – disease confined to cervix 

 

No obvious mismanagement  

 Two points: 

• Plug for HPV testing as primary screen (HPV test as part of 
CRISP positive for HR HPV 16 at baseline and 6 months) 

• Passion for project reignited  



Data Collection – Began October 2013 

Planned Data set:  two groups of 90 women;  

 

• Group one referred prior to 2010 following two borderline 
glandular results 

 

• Group two referred to colposcopy in 2011 after one 
borderline glandular smear  

 

 

EASY! 

 

 



• Eighty six women included 
in first download only 26 
with a previous borderline 
glandular  smear 

• Technically ineligible 
for group one as only 
one borderline 
glandular smear prior 
to referral 

 

• Women referred with two 
borderline glandular 
smears prior to 2010 

• Go back in time to 2003 

• Identify women with  two 
definite borderline 
glandular or a borderline 
glandular with a previous 
borderline 

Act Plan 

Do Study 

REALITY – Group One 



• Several women on early 
repeat due to previous 
low grade smear result 

• Need to ensure 
distinction between 
the two groups to be 
evaluated 

 

• Women referred directly 
to   colposcopy after one 
borderline glandular 
smear since 2010 

• Attempt to only 
include women 
who's preceding 
smear had been 
negative 

Act Plan 

Do Study 

Reality – Group two 



Group one 



Group two 



Results 

• In group one, women referred after two ‘borderline glandular’ (or one low grade 
smear followed by a borderline glandular) smears high grade CIN or worse (CIN 2+) 
was detected in 24 out of the 93 (26%) (seventeen with CIN 2+ and seven with 
cGIN)  
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In group 2, women referred after one ‘borderline glandular’ smear high grade CIN or 
cGIN was detected in 11 out of the 65 (17%) (nine with CIN 2+ and two with cGIN). 

However 3 cancers were also detected in this group increasing the outcome figure for 
this group to 14 out of the 65 (21%). 
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As predicted more high grade disease was found in  group one 

however the 3 cancers were all detected in group two 



Did the change from repeat cytology after six months to direct referral 

after one borderline glandular smear, result in improved care for 

women? 

 

 

As hypothesised without the cancers there is a difference in the rate of High 

grade CIN and cGIN in the two groups, with 26% detected in group one 

referred after 2 borderline glandular results (or one borderline glandular plus 

on other low grade) and just 17% in group two referred under the new policy 

of direct referral   

 

However with the 3 cervical cancers detected in group two it is difficult to 

say that the policy of direct referral to colposcopy after one borderline 

glandular result does not offer the best care to women  

 

 

It certainly offered improved care to the 3 women found to have cancer 



What does all this mean? 

• The majority of these women will not have cervical disease, 
however a small number may have significant pathology: high 
grade CIN or cGIN is likely in around a fifth of those referred 
and cancer is a distinct possibility in a small number  

 

• Detailed consideration of previous history, detailed 
colposcopy examination and subsequent management are key 
to ensuring that women receive the best possible care   

  



Case History 

• Part of CRISP study in 2005: 2 Borderline (squamous) smears 

• End of CRISP ? Polyp on colposcopy smear Borderline endocervical 
– referred to mainstream colposcopy 

• June 2005 – inflammatory colposcopy, Pipelle showed no 
hyperplasia or malignancy, cervical biopsy: glandular epithelium 
only, distorted by crush but appears unremarkable  

• Next smear Negative – discharged 

• One further Negative then re referred with Mild in squamous and 
Borderline in endocervical                        Lletz ? 

• August 2007 – cervical biopsy (tiny fragment) but No CIN or cGIN  
(smear repeated, only 2 months) – borderline endocervical   

      (3 borderline glandular smears)                      Lletz ? 
• Next smear inadequate – repeat with brush and broom Negative – 

discharged 2008 



What does all this mean? 

• Diagnostic Lletz proposed by one of the papers reviewed for all women 
over 35yrs irrespective of colposcopy findings (Patel et al. 2010) 

• Chummun et al. (2012) found that concerns about undetected 
endocervical disease resulted in high levels of Lletz in their review, 61% of 
which were negative.   

• This figure is three times the maximum rate of negative Lletz (20%) 
considered acceptable in clinical practice (NHSCSP 2010). 

• Six women (22%), in this service evaluation four with a normal colposcopy 
impression underwent a diagnostic Lletz procedure which was negative, 
most had a cervical biopsy   

• The 3 adenocarcinomas were detected by cervical biopsy 

• 15% of women in group one of this service evaluation and 26% of group 
two underwent a Pipelle biopsy, none of which revealed any abnormality  

 



The Future 

• Whilst writing this project HPV testing became available for all 
women with borderline glandular cytology; but 6 months 
after the colp as Resolution Of Uncertainty 

 

• HPV triage is coming: women with low grade cytology 
including borderline glandular cytology will get a reflux HPV 
test – if negative will be discharged for routine 3 year recall; 
therefore only women with borderline glandular smears who 
are also high risk HPV positive will be referred to colposcopy 



Presently 

• HPV triage is now in place for borderline glandular 
cytology 

• If no HPV test on referral smear, recommended three 
months after colposcopy 

• If HPV positive and normal colposcopy or no 
abnormality on cervical biopsy then require mdm 
discussion 



The Future 

• HPV Triage: better for colposcopy but ? Detection of other cancers  

 

(Kodiathodi et al. (2014) propose that women with a borderline glandular smear who 
are negative for high risk HPV should be referred to gynaecology if they are over 40 
years, have symptoms or are high risk, to avoid cancers at sites other than the cervix 
being missed.  (seven non cervical cancers were detected in the reviewed studies five 
endometrial, one ovarian and one pancreatic) 

 

• No non cervical cancers were detected in the current evaluation 

 

• HPV as primary screen will remove the dilemma on what to 
do with women with borderline glandular cytology as only 
women who are high risk HPV positive will receive cytology 



Case Study 1 

• Age 45 

• Query Gland Neoplasia referral May 2015 

• Lletz at first visit in July 2015 showed low grade cGIN  

    ? Completely excised (pipelle NAD) 

• Discussed mdm (no second excision) – see in six month 

• January 2016 Normal colposcopy Negative smear 

• September 2016 Normal clear colposcopy smear Borderline 
Endocervical (not eligible for TOC but HPV test undertaken 
which was negative) 

 



September 2016 – normal Colposcopy  





Case study 1  

• October 2016 options discussed 

• Lletz undertaken 

• No CIN No cGIN 

• Will now be eligible for TOC in six months 



Post Lletz 



Case study 2 

• Age 42 

• History of treatment for CIN 3 aged just 19 yrs 

• Seen in 2004 following borderline (squamous) smear 
/ CIN 1 

• Then re referred in April 2016 with Borderline 
endocervical (No HPV test) 

• Seen June 2016 impression low grade just inside  
canal, cervical biopsy CIN 1, Pipelle Tubal Metaplasia  







Case study 2 

• Seen October 2016 – smear taken 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• Reported as severely abnormal 


